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The Last Chance,
The undersigned are authorised by Maj. Gen.

John P. McCown to raise a Regiment of Infantry
for the Confederate service, for three years or
during the war. This will bo the last chance to

avoid conscription, and entor the service volunta-

rily. Enrolling offieors have already been ap-

pointed, and thoso in authority have determined
to bring the entire available force of the Govern-

ment into the field as soon as possible. The
sooner we all shouldor our muskets and entor the
contest tUo sooner wo will be permitted to return
to our homes in peace. The officers of, the Regi-

ment will all be elected by tho men, and each
volunteer will receive a bounty of Fifty Dollars
when mustered In and organized. We are assur-

ed that the Regiment will receive good arms and
equipments.

Parsons ongagod in raising Companies, and de-

siring to Join this Rogiment, will address either
of the undersigned, as indicated below.

WILLIE 1.0 WRY, Charleston, Tenn.
A. CALDWELL, Athens, Tenn.
NATT. ATKINSON, Charleston, Tenn.

Sept. 19, 1802 5t

To the People of McMinn, Monroe,
Ehea and Meigs:
J. II. Hale, of Athens, has been appointed

Government Agent to purchase Joans, Llnsoys
and Socks, tor the use of the army, and the peo-

ple of tho above named counties aro heroby noti-

fied not to soil to ether s than an authorised
agent. The soldiers must be furnished with com-

fortable Clothing, and the people are urged to
manufacture as fast as possible.

13 y order of Mai. Jambs Glover. Q. M.
D. J. DI3MUKES, Agent.

Aug 22, 1882--it

Mr. Hale will visit Monroe, Meigs, and Rhea
counties In a few days, and will make nrrage-tnen-ts

as to placos at which Goods can be deliver-

ed and paid for of which due notice will be giv-

en.

General Orders No. 9.
- Executive Headquarters.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 8, 1802.

I. Major John L. Hopkins is appo'.nted special
aid to he Governor, and is instruotod to see that
the enrolling offlocts or the Reserve Military
Corps in the Eastern Division of the State pro-

ceed to enroll all those subjeot to the provisions
of an act of Congross approved April 10, 1

entitled "An aot to furthor provide ior the publio
defence." The enrollment of conscripts under
Bald aot of Congress will be made in conformity
to the General Orders of the War Department,
under the superintendence of Col. E. D. Blake,
C. S. A., who has been detailed for that sorvico in
Tennessee

II. The Judges or Chairmen of County Courts
in the Eastern Division of the State will Immedi-

ately appoint oempetent persons in eaoh Civil
District, Word and Town of their respective coon-tie- s,

to take and make an enrollment of all who
aro subjeot to the provisions of said aot of Con-

gress, the report of whom will be immediately

made opoui eompletion to Col. E. P. Blake, at
Knoxville, Tennessee.

III. Said enrolling officers will also enroll all
and uudor foity-fiv-epersons who are ovor thirty-liv- e

years of age, and all those who are over
forty-fiv-e and under fifty-fiv- e vears of age, and
forward a report of them, with a duplloate Hat of
the eonsorlpts, to the Adjutant Goneral of the
Stato. Bv command of

ISHAM G. HARRIS, Oov'r, Ao.

W. C. WaiTTHQRBE, Adj't Gen'L

Consoript.
In ooinplianoe with Order No. 9, 1 have pro-

ceeded to appoint the following named persons
enrolling officers for the county of Polk, vis : .

1st Distriot, John G. Mayfleld.
2d " M. II. Uonoock.
Sd " J. B. Coxoy.
4th " B. F. Greenlee.
6th " A. McKiasook.
Ath " Isooo Smith.
7th " J. B. Kiuisey.
8th " E. M. Kill pair luk, Jr.
9th H. F. Cloud.

10th " Ira Gasanay.
r. McDonnell.

Chairman of the County Court.
Sept IS, 1862.

Notice
I am authorised to, reoru.it and raise a Company

of Infantry for the Confederate service, for throe
vn&rs or durina the war. All persons between
the ages of eighteen and forty five now have the
Opportunity OI VOlUUieeriug uu nwHinii ww
to servloe, ana receive toe usual ooumr.

I. a. barksdale
Sept 19, 1863 '

Arjoointmentt. -

r in iIHmiu the neonle of MoMInn countv.
t the following times and plaoos. All persons

aver IS and under 4a years oi ago are luvnvu tu

attend t
ML Harmony, Monday, SepL 22

Johu Jaok's, Tuesday, " 28
iil.,nlll.,v'. Wednesday," 21
Rioevllie, Thursday, 36

Voting Oround 8th DlsL, Friday, " 26

Thomas Priirmore's, Saturday, " 27

Athens. Monday, 29

I. G. BARKSDALE.
Athens, Sept 17, 18S2.

Powell's Rivib, Tennessee
Sept. 13, 1862.

Editor Poit t Sir We, the undersigned, desire
you to give notice through your columns that we

will receive some twenty-fiv- e or thirty recruits
into our Company, each recruit furnishing him
self with a good horse and reporting at these
headquarters immediately.

R. 8. Van Dyke, Captain.
. J. A. Tuhlt, 1st LleuL

A. J. TnonrsoE, 2d LleuL
' W. T. Mii.leb, Sd LleuL

Gen. Btuveuson'a Escort Company.

'""kecraita Wanted. ,

I am authorised and muster Into the
Confederate service recruits for Col. Jos. W.

(8d) Regiment Tennessee Volunteers.
The Consoript Law is now m loroe, ana county

iii..aMuh k hun annnlntjut. 1 II n.BIUIIUJI vmwi. r i ('" -
sons wishing to reoruitin this Regiment will have
the right to choose the Company tbey attach
themselves to. Volunteers will receive Fifty
Dollars nonary. vuu,unj,i win not receive any
Bounty.. Come forward at onoe be mastered
into servloe as volunteers and avoid the oonseripL
After you are oonsoripted yon will havens ehauoe
to change your w"";W. I. LAFFERTT, Cap. .

' Company H, 43 Reg't Tens, Vols.
6ptl9,18S2. .

$fte fast
Athens, Friday, October 8, 1802.

News.
KNoxviLLi8,-Sept- . 20. A courior just

arrived from Gen. Bragg's headquarters,
eight miles west of Munfordsville, on the
18tli, brings information in substance
that brngg captured about 5,000 men at
Munfordsville, on the 18th inst. Our
loss about fifty killed and wounded.
(So there was a fight at the capture of the
place, and not a surrender without a fight,
as was previously reported. Eds. Confed-

eracy.)
Up to the 12th inst., 23,000 Kentuck-lar- w

hjul jgujoA K'u-b- .Smith,, arul ware
stiircodabrg in. The Home Guards were
delivering up their arms as rapidly as
they could be received.

Momii, Sept. 20, via Knoxvill- - Sept.
25. Maj.-Ge- Jones y received a
dispatch from l)echerd, Tenn., confirm-
ing the capture of 5,000 prisoners at Mun-
fordsville, and 1,800 at Cave City. Oen.
Bragg is 'moving on Louisville. The
forces at Nashville amount to between
4,000 and 5,000. The guerillas are doing
good work.

Richmond, Sept. 25. In the Senate to-

day the Senate bill for the relief of the
Eastern 'Texas Railroad Company was
passed; also Senate bill dividing Texas
into two'judicial districts; also, Senate
bil to provide for the coinage of copper
tokens of the denomination of one, five,
ten and twenty-fiv- e cents. Also, House
bille to provide for the payment of Bums
ascertained to be duo lor postal service
rendered under con tracts with the United
States, before the Confederate States took
charge of said service. Also, Senate bill
to bettef Jirovitfe for the sick and wound-

ed of the army.
The Seriate bill to aid in the comple-

tion of the Vicksburg &Shrieveport Rail-

road was defeated.
The conscript bill was referred in both

Houses to a committee of Conference.
In the House a resolution to resoind

the resolution fixing the day of adjourn-
ment was' rejected.

The Exemption bill was discussed, and
an amendment adopted, exempting all
persons exempted by the laws of the re-

spective States.

Cairo, Sept. 19. The fleet carrying
the rebel prisoners to Vicksburg was
tired opposite TTaporeori",

Arkansas. Several balls passed through
the luvnn, killing a number of rebels.
None of our men were hurt. Tho gun-

boat landed and gave tho inhabitants fif-

teen minutes to remove the women and
children, at tho end of which time the
town was burned.

Knoxville.
We neglected to notice last week, that

Col. M. A. Havxes hud been appointed
Commander of the Fost at Knoxville.

Cavalry En Route.
Several bodies of cavulry passed this

place on Thursday and Friday last, going
in the direction of Loudon.

The Northern Papers.
Many of our Southern exchanges are

tilled with the menduoious accounts of
the Northern press on the late battles in
Maryland. They are generally well writ
ten, but, as they are made up mostly of
lies and misrepresentations, we can't ex-

actly see the object of their
They are calculated to orente doubts in
the mind of the indiscriminate reader,
and furnish a foundation ior the disaf-
fected to build reports upon prejudicial
to the Southern cause. Of course, their
appearance in Southern papers, is intend'
ed for no such purpose.

The Pork and Beef Business.
We entirely agree with the Chattanoo

ga Rebel, in the following paragraph:
We consider ourselves in duty bound

as a good citizen of the Confederate Sta-
tes and a true friend to the soldier, to ex-
pose the system which was pructioed last
year in reference to this business. We be-

lieve a great deal of tho siokness that
has been in the army this year was caused
by the so culled bacon and beef that was
put up last fintec Many a soldier is now
in his grave, (awing to the food that was
furnished him. Weineak knowingly: on
this subject,; and will be able to prove
every thiug we shall say. We intend to
stive this subject a thorouch overhauling.
and if the onme thing is repeated this
year, the fault shall not be ours.

The President and Seoretarv at War
ought to know,a and it is the business of
trie publio journals to state these loots,
and to show what outrages were commit-
ted in the purchase of so oalled beef cat-
tle, and the manner in which hogs were
slaughtered and pretended to be made
baoon of. We call upon ull good citizens
who have sons or 'relatives in the army, or
who expect to be there themselves, to
give their testimony against these tliiugs
in order that similar outrages may not
be committed this full. We spoak par-
ticularly of what happened in Middle
Tennessee; what happened in other pla--
oes, other can and we nope will state.

Yellow Fever in Wilmington.
The Journal of the 22d inst., says: .

' Wa bad yesterday heavy rains, and the
weather y is much cooler than at
any tune last weeK.

We fear that the change has been rath
er Injurious than otheiwise. The damp,
depressing, balf ohilly sensation now pre
vailing, seems spore UKsiy to promote tne
progress or. disease man to oneon it.

On inauirv. vie learn from Mavor Daw
on that seven laew case of yellow fever

have been repotted sinoe our last. The
fever must be vry malignant in iU char
acter, tor we near or no recoveries, une
of the reoent oesee U a colored woman,
the first web Vw heard of,

Our Successes.
The Lynchburg paper of the 25th says,

if the news brought on the previous day
be correct, and it has no reason to ques-
tion it is, then it may be safely assumed
that Gen. Lee's trip into Maryland, if it
shall be productive of no further results,
is one of the most successful and brilliant
movements of this war. Jackson's dash
upon Harper's Ferry, cost the enemy in
killed, wounded and prisoners, not less
than twelve thousand men, and in arms
and munitions of war not loss than seve-
ral millions of dollars. His victory near
Shcpherdstown on Saturday last, cost
thorn not less, we presume, than six or
eight thousand men, and as many stand
of arms. The two battles of Sharpsburg
and fioonstaoro,' cost them not less 'than
15,000 men, so that, it may be safely esti-

mated, the enemy has lost from thirty-fiv- e

to forty thousand men since Lee en-

tered Maryland, besides the seven thou-
sand prisoners and the twelve thousand
killed and woundod in the last two bat-

tles at Manassas making a grand total
of 55,000 men in less than one month!
Our losses in all these engagements will
not, we are confident, amount to more
than 17,000.

These repeated disasters to the federal
arms must greatly weaken and demoral-
ize their army, and discourage and dis-

hearten the northern people and govern-

ment. No people can long stand up un-

der such terrible defeats, and in the face
of such display of superior generalship
and courage, as our officers have shown
over theirs.

Tho Press.
The Richmond Enquirer, speaking of

the common notion that everybody has a
right to publish what ho please, at tho
publisher's expense and not his own, says,
very forcibly:

The press is only free to its editors, and
to thoso whom its editors believe to have
good ground for addressing the publio and
something to say which the publio has an
interests in hearing. We recommend
those who labor under this mistake to
consider the following tact: that news
papers are made tor the large class who
read, and not the small class who want to
write. The idea that when a man sub
scribes for a newspaper, he lays its pro
prietor under some uennable obligation,
or that he has a right to publish his com
munications therein witn a single proviso
that they shall be inoffensive, is a popu-
lar fancy and a most ridiculous mistake,
which ought to be cprreoted. JNot only
has he no such right: but tho editor who
persntu nun xo piir uttniTt-reslin- g Kiatter
in his columns infringes upon the rights
of four or five thousand other people to
gratify ore individual. Very few editors
act so absurdly.

The Battle of Saturday.
An official dispatch, dated Staunton,

September 23d, was received early in the
day yesterday, communicating the intel-

ligence of another fight and another de-

cided and brilliant victory on Saturday.
This dispatch was received by Gen. G.
W. Smith, and was read in tho House of
Representatives yesterday morning. The
following is a copy of the dispatch :

General: .A dispatch has just been re-

ceived from Winchester, dated 21st. The
enemy crossed 10,000 men over the river
at Sliepardstown, and were immediately
attucked by Jackson's corps and routed.
Their loss very heavy; ours slight. Quite
a number of arms taken. Jackson has
reorossed into Maryland.

H. IS. Davidson,
Colonel, P. A. C. S.

During the day nothing later was re-

ceived with reference to the engagement,
except that passeugors who came by tho
Central train stated that it was reported
at Stuanton that our victory was complete,
and the enemy was terribly slaughtered.
The same report also represents that we
had captured some four or five thousand
of the enemy. The Yankee force en-

gaged in this fight crossed the Potomao
at Boiler's Mill, one mile below Sliep-

ardstown, and tho fight must therefore
have ocourred in the immediate vicinity
ot that town.

The statement that General Jackson
with his corps recrossed into Maryland,
after the buttle of Saturday, is hardly
probable, unless there was a concerted
plan for a similar move of our whole force.
It may be that Maryland will again be
invaded at an early day, and that Gen.
Jackson's column is the advance guard
of a second invasion. But in the ab-

sence of facts, it is idle to speculate upon
what our future movements will bo.

Good Measure.
In the Congressional proceedings of

Saturday, it will be seen that Mr. Kenan,
of this State, baa introduced "a bill to
create and abolish certain orfioes, where-
by the effective strength of the army will
be greatly inoreused." The object of
this measure is, we learn, to remove mil-
itary men and able-bodie- d young men
otherwise subject to conscription, from
all offices in the army whose duties may
be as well performed by civilians not li-

able to conscription. The ett'ect will be
to bring in the field a very large body of
young men whose energies are now em-
ployed in offices which can be as well, if
not better, filled by civilians who, other?
wise, would take no part in "the revolu-
tion. It Is a great economical measure,
and we hope Congress will hesitate long
before it suffers it to be rejeoted. iShv.
Rep, ';

Gunboats Leaving Alexandria.
It is stated by a gentleman from Alex-

andria last week, that the Yankee fleet
that bad been anohored In the Potomao
in front of the oity had been ordered off.
The Federal have burned all their dis-

abled wagons there, aud were removing
I W their stores to Washington, " -

' New Orleans.
' A Yankee letter-write- r gives the fol-

lowing illustrations of the presence of a
Vnion sontiment in that city, of which
t'A Northern papers have been indulging
so largely:

"The Union feeling existing there
that they talk so much about does not
exist; for Butler says that even the, wo-mi- ll

and children are the 'd d'st rebels'
lr nver saw; and there has been but lit-t-

Union feeling displayed, where there
w.is nothing to be gained. Self-intere-st

bai been the parent of all Union feeling
efcliibited there of this I feel certain.
To ilemonBtrate this fact, let me relate an
incident which I know to be authentic.
A Mrs. , whose husband has come
o.rt strong on the Union subject, know-ii'ih-

in the publio schools there would
foHRMUtf; opportunities , for . those 'm
would hurrah for die stars and stripes,
nhd desiring to obtain the principalsliip
of one of the girls' high schools, called
upon General Butler, accompanied by a
."socesh" lady, who was anxious to 'see
the Bruto without having any busiuess
herself to tuke her there. Mrs. , af-
ter cdmp'.imenting Butler highly upon
the condition of the streets and the city
generally, and exprexsing her devoted al-
legiance to the old flag, stated that she
called, actuated solely by the promptings
of her heart, to tuke the oath of allegi-
ance Butler allowed her to get that fur,
and ino farther "Get out, madam! got
outl 'don't say another word; I have nev-

er sen the woman in the South yet, who
would take the oath of allegiance, or
even hear of it, unless they hud an ob--
ject to gain in it. They are tho damndest
rebels in the whole Confederacy ot rebels.
Get out, madam; you want some fuvor
under that; go.'" And out she had to go.
Thel seccsh lady could'ut keep it, you
may be sure; and it was no time before
the ttory was out. Auother incident:
While our veBsel was lying at the pickets,
the Yankee sentinels picked up a little
boy of about six years, who was playing
near Vhem, and tried to induce him to
hurrah for Lincoln. "I won't." "Hur-
rah, and I'll give you something." "I
wonV Catching him up, and suspend-
ing tlie little fellow over tho canal, they
said: "Hurrah for Lincoln, or we'll drop
you in," "Drop and be damned," said
little rebel; and, with a shout, they set
him down, saying he was rebel pluck to
the back-bon- e. These two instances that
1 know of, are pretty fair specimens of
tho Union feeling there. A deadly ha-
tred for their Yankee rulers and tyrants
burns in the heurts of old and young,
men,' women and children, with few ex
ceptions to tho rule.

Movements in Western Virginia.
From a gentleman who arrived in this

city yesterday, we have some interesting
particulars of the .novoments of the
tnfctfS .unaer major uenerai coring, in

Ttnvn Q,l !t iil n fci wi..lr
tha army broke camp at their former
headquarters, (the Narrows of New river,
in Giles county.) moving in three col-

umns. Thoso three columns formed a
junction on Tuesday morning at Shady
Springs, in Kaleigh county, and that eve-
ning encamped a short distance beyond
Kaleigh Court House. On Wednesday
they reached McCoy's, in Fayette county,
.nine miles South-eas- t of the Court House.
On Thursday morning they continued
their march in fine spirits.

Tho enemy were rapidly retreating be-

fore our forces, and left ltuleigu Court
House only a few days before the entrance
of our forces. Thoy numbered about
2,000. At that place thoy cut port holes
in nearly every house, declaring their in-

tention to make a stand against tlie rebel
forces. So suddenly did tbey leave on
hearing of the approach of our troops
that; a number of Union men who were
preparing to leave with them were left
behsnd to full into the bands of our sol
diers. The whole of the Greenbrier Vul- -

ley has been evacuated, the enemy mov-
ing :,'in the direction of the Kanawha
Valley.

Our informant says that within tho last
ten clays not Iohs than eight hundred lov'
al Western Virginians have passed
through Greenbrier county, on route to
join the torcas ot (ions, loruig and r loyd
these represent that thousands ot others
will unite with our forces as opportunity
ailoras. JCtvnmona Dispatch.

t$r The Richmond Whig has the fol
lowing in an article about the Exemption
Bill. Tho measure proposed in Congress,
to which it bus reference, will most ef
fectually muzzle the press and stop ull
unpleasant newspaper criticisms of Con'

gress and tlie army : .
The Senate seems to be actuated by

the idea that newspapers can be conduc
ted alone by "printers," and editors over
the conscription age. They labor under
an ereious misconception of the busi
ness vi juuruausui. iuo ducuwsiui cult'
duct of a ilaily newspaper in a city

an effioient corps of editors and re-

porters, end the effect of breaking up
existing organizations, and exueting mil
itary service trom all attaches on newspa
pers except old men and printers, will
have the etTeot of forcing many journals.
to suspend publication. And this is pro-
tecting the "liberty of the press!" As we
suggested the other day, the best mode
ol dealing rath the newspapers is to au
thorixe the exemption of all persons oon
necfed with them, whom the proprietors
will ceiuiy, upon nonor or oath, to bo es-

sential to their publication.

Fnu rLAci Shutters. In many of the
first-cla- houses recently erected in En
gland, "tlre-pltto- e shutters are provided,
whh'h when partly drawn down, act as
powerful blowers; and when wholly
drawn down so as to touch the hearth-
stone, entirely close up the fire-plac-

and instantly extinguish the oombustioii
of the fuel in the grate, or that of the tooi
in the chimney, should it aooidentl
take fire, t

JJiws. A gentleman just arrived from
Richmond report our capture at Har-
pers Ferry of (hoes and clothing almost
enough to supply our army, '

What a speotaole for France and En
gland, say the Columbia South Caro-
linian, is the invasion of Yankee land by
a barvfoetod and ragged army fighting to
conquer a peaoe!' , t

.

j i i iiii.. --r. i

Greeley and the War. ' l'
Horjoe Greeley, in the New York Tri-

bune, of November 16th, I860, after tlie
election of Lincoln, gave utterance to the
following sentiments: :

"We hold with Jefferson to the inali-
enable right of communities to alter or
abolish forms of Government that have
become oppressive or injurious, and if the
ootton States shall become satisfied that
they can do belter out of the Union than
in it, we insist on letting them go in
peace. The right-t- o secede may be a .re-
volutionary one, but it exists, neverthel-
ess, and we do not see how one party
can have a right to do, what another pav-t- y

has a Hicht to nrevent. Wheneverla
considerable section of the Union shaVl j

deliberately resolve to go out, we shun,
resist all conservative measures, design'..
to keap it.in.Wa Uouo, never.''? liv t&7
a Republic, whereof one section is pinn-
ed to the residue by bayonet.1' ,

In the same paper of December 17th,
18G0, he said: "If ever seven or eiglt
States send agents to Washington to say:
'Wo want to get out ef the Union,' we
shall feel constrained by our devotion to
human liberty to say, 'lot them go!' And
we do not see how we could take the oth-
er side, without coming in direct conflict
with those rights of men which we hold
paramount to all political arrangements,
however convenient and advantageous."

Horace's plan failod. "A considerable
section of the Union deliberately resolv
ed to go out" they sent agents to Wash-
ington to say: "We want to get out of
the Union," but they were not permitted
to "go in peace."

Shortly after tho war began, Grcclcy
proposed that if the Yankee army should
be beaten in a pitched battle of any mag-
nitude, it should be accepted by them as
ovidence that the Southern "rebellion"
was no transient and circumscribed dis-

turbance, but a general uprising, which
it would be wrong if not useless to ul--4

tempt to control by force. Manassas
came up to the requirement but the war
went on. Some time after, Horace pro-
posed that if the war should lust twelve
months, the contest should then bo aban-

doned by the North, since there was no
instance in history of a revolution that
had maintained itself successfully for
twelve months being after suppressed.
The twelve months expired, but still tho
war went on. At a later day he exclaim
ed, "Woe be to this lad (Yankee land)
if, when the month of May comes, 0e
Rebellion still rears a defiant tront."- -

My lias come ft'lfl11
Tortlie "ivebolnort ' was uever so high or

so defiant. We wish Iloraco would get
in an honest mood, as he sometimes
does, and tull us what he really thinks
of the prospects of Lincoln, Seward and
McClelluu. When and how does th
Philosopher think tho war will end.

Governor Vance.
The Raleigh "State Journal" contains

tho inuugurul address pronounced on the
8th inst., by Gov. Z. B. Vance. It com
pletely meets and denies and refutes all
the injurious rumors that have been cir
cululed by some of his embittered polit
ical antagonists, and have been supposed
to give "aid and comfort to the enemy

Governor Vance is for the strict and
faithful enforcement of the conscription
law, and the rigorous and decisive prose
cution of the war. He justly and proud
ly pronounces a lofty eulogy on the noble
Slate whose bolm has been placed in his
hands.

Tne Boad to Glory.
"The road to glory would cease to be

arduous if it were trite and trodden: and
great minds must always bo ready, not
only to take opportunities, but to v ake
them. Alexandria dragged tho Pythian
priesto.--s to the temple on a forbidden
day. She exclaimed, 'My son, thou art
invincible!' which wus oracle enough for
him. On a second occasion, he cut the
Gordiun knot which others had in vain at-

tempted to unite. Those who start for
human glory, like the mettled hounds of
Achaitou, must pursue the gamo, not
only where there is a path, but where
there is none. They must be able to sim-
ulate and dissimulate; to leap and to
creep; to conquer the earth like Ciosar;
to fall down and kiss it like Brutus; to
throw their Bword like Brennus, into
the trembling scale; or, Nelson, to snatch
the laurels from the doubtful hand of vic-
tory, while she is hesitating to bestow
them. That policy that can strike only
while the iron is hot, will be overcome by
that perseverance, which, like Crom-
well's, can make the iron hot by striking:
and he that can only rule the storm,
must yield to him who can both raise and
rule it."

L
UrTThe niuUt of tUavSuth Mist., on

hundred guerillas made their appearenoe
on the Arkansas shore, oppositeMemphia,
and literally saoked the neighborhood.
Much of this was done in sight of the
gunboat that lay in sight of the oity. So
says a Memphis dispatch to the St. Louis
Petooorati ; ,

, iho "vVrongu of tho Encmyi .

In his furwell greetings, wherever our
enemy .has ielt tJb'der the necessity of
evacuating the country, he is leaviug .be

hind him sad mementoes of his presenoo
among and departure f'ofrl 'is, well cal-

culated, "over the left," to increase our
atlection for him, as well as to revive in
our people a desire for and tho
relationships that formerly, existed be-

tween us, Devastated homes and Vifrn-in- g

villages are the souvenirs our North-
ern brethren leave behind them. With
love on their lips and deceit in their
hearts, they have come among us; pil- -

- ... .
'aged while they stayed anddeBtroyea as
hay left.

Shsno.'trii fuits.Hiat af noir before th
world,, antf must go dewwe kUtyt-practice- a

indulged in no doubt to temitjd
us of the blessings under the
old Union, and to enhance our love for
those who are the peoulft champion

and advocates of its restoration!'
There may be heroism in. the botning

of towns, the sacking of cities and iue
robbery of property, but it is only such
heroism as is known in history among

vandalio hordes and highway robbers.

We envy not tho North the reputation it
will bear on the page of impartial history.

'

If the conduot of the British in the wars

of the revolution and 1812 was such as to
estrange our feelings and respect front

that people, the conduct of the North,

in the present war, is equally calculated
to excite our disgUBt, contempt ana
hatred. If we never have been hereto-

fore, we are certainly now, two peoples.

No true Southern man or woman here-

after will acknowledge fraternal relation
ship with tho detested Yankee. Let
both us and our posterity learn to despise

and hate them.

Position of East Tennessee. .

We copy the article below from the

Chattanooga Rebel of Saturday lost:

It is well known that Last lennessee
nave a very large majority ogaamst sepa-

ration at the election on the 8th of June,
18G1. Most of the publio men
their intuence to bring about this result.
Some of these men have now openly
joined our enemies and are in the ranics
ot the reaeroi army. -

are now in favor ol tne xnainieii"""" v- -

the cause of Southern inue euvwu,
not as taken a dewhilst some have yet

cided and open stana oneiiuei
is the time lor all men,
of inauence and potion, vo snow imur

feelings. If thoy are for the South lot
it. hv. noma uneauivocal de

monstration. Let them speak out openly;
and let every body know what their posi
tion is. Now is no time tor neutrality or
concealment of opinions. The same men
who exerted their influence to put Lust
Tennessee in her former attitude of op-

position to tho cause of the Confederate
States can now redeem their own churao-ter- s

and do much service to their coun-

try if they will use similar eflorts to in-

duce the people of East Tennessee to act
with promptness and decision now on tho.
Southern side. Silence now is evidence
of waut of devotion to the cause ot tho
South. The mon to whom we allude can
do much towards placing East Tennessee
in a position honoruble to herself and ad-

vantageous to the cause. Will they do lii
If not, thev must and will ever be regard-

ed as enemies of their countrymen. We
appeal to them as Southern men, as lenj
nessoans, to forget past differences and
and lot us muke Tennessee a unit in tn
(treat cause of Southern Rights and
Southern Independence, which must and
will triumph ui the enu.

Hog Cholera.
A planter who has had many years ex-

perience, gives the following as bis meth-
od of curing hog cholera: Take pine tops

,and boil them in clear water until a Strong
liquor is made, then strain the liquor aud
thicken with corn meal boiling the whole

until the meal is cooked; when cold,

feed to the hogs. ' He says he has nover

known it to fail.

A Nioo Man for a Small ?arty.
A country magistrate, noted for his

lovo of pleasures of the table, speaking

one day to a friend, said: "We have just
been eating a superb turkey; it was excel-le-

stuffed with truffles to the neck,

tender, delicate, and bt hlh flavor.

tfe left only the bones." "How many
asked bis .friend.of you were there?"

"Two," replied the magistrate. "Two!
"Yes, the turkey and myself."

SaS The St. Louis Union says that late
intelligence has reached that city to the
effect that a formidablo expedition is
forming at Little Rock, Arkansas'; de-

signed to invade Missouri.

ST The Vicksburg Citizen is infol'm- -

ed by returned prisoners that while on
the way down on the Federal transports,
tbey saw thousands of negroes along the
banks of the river begging to be taken
on bourd. The transports paid no atten
tion to them, but the gunboats stopped
and took on suoh of the men a they
wanted.

jyy A correspondent of the' Mobile

2Vi6un says there is no doubt that Mo-

bile is to be attacked as soon as Faira--

gut's fleet can be got in readiness. He
I also say there is nothing being done in
Ithe way of repairs at the Navy Yard at
IpenBacola, the enemy well knowing he
Iwill soon have to "skedaddle."

J" JauiW offers a reward

of live eenU for the apprehension oi C. H.

Pay and Jos. MeddU, editors oi the Chi,

cago Tribuns. and alw John Wentworth,
formerly of the Democrat, who have, my- -.

Uriously absented themselves from til

oity to avoid draft. -


